
;£ GBfiAT CATfLE BANCtt
f T COVERS 700,000 ACRES AND IT
^ CO*TAUrS OVER 100,000 CATTLE.

Wt to the J^ar^est Ranch in the United
State*.How Or<h#rs lor Cattle

" are Filled.
THE largest ranch in the L"n>teJ

States an«J probably in the world
owned by one person is in Texas,
and belongs to #Mrs. Richard

King. It lies forty-live miles south of
Corpus CiimtL

Tlte ladies who come to call on Mr*.
Kicg drive from the front gate, over as

good a road a? any ia Ceutrat Purx, f >r

ten miles before they arrive at her front
door, and the batcher and baker an i ice^
man, if *uctv_ exited, would have to
drive thirty mites from the back ^ate be¬
fore they reached her kitchen. This
rancn is bounded by i!je Corpus Christi
Bay for forty miles, and by bat* wire for
three hundred miles more. It eovers
700,000 acres ia extent and 103,000 head
0t cattle and dOOO br»>odmares wao-Jer
over its different pastures

property is under the ruling of
Robert J. Kleberg, Mr3. King's son-iu-
«awt aad he has under him a suoenu-

-tendent, or, as the Mexicans call one
. who holds that office, a major-domo,

w an unuwial portion for a major!
WScK>,as vbis major-domo has the ©har^e
of 300 cowboysand !£)') ponies reserved
for their u«e. The - Widows" ranch,as
the people about call it, is as carefully
Organized and moves on as conservative
business principles as a bank, ^be cow-

boys do n<>t ride over its ranges with
®°th le2* at right angles to the saddle

4 tod shooting joyfully into the air with
[both gum at once. Neither do they offer
^-the casual visitor a bucking pony to ride,

then roll around on the prairie with
Jgtee when he.'is shot up into*the air and

come^^own on h»s collar-bone; thev are
e likely to offer him as fin^ V kea-

tidlcy thoroughbred as ever Wore a blue
nbbon around the Msdtsoc Square Gar¬
den; and neither do they shoot at bis feet
to see if he can dgnce. In ibis way the
®**tern maa ^-Constantly hading his
nearest illusions abruptly dispelled. It
is also trying when the cowboys stand
up and take off their sombreros when

- anew leaving their camp. There are

cowboys and cowboy*, and I am speak¬
ing now of those I saw on the Kin^

branch. .

The thing that the wise man from the
Bast cannot at first understand is how
the 100,000 bead of cattle wandering at
large over the range are ever collected
together. He see3 a dozen or more
.teers here, a bunch of horses there, and
»_«ogte steer or two a mile off, and

h* looks at them they disappear
naniPNkfygh, and as far as his chance of

. flnt"Dg them again would he, they might
forty miles away at the

other end of the ranch. But this is a

. wery simple problem to the ranchman.
,

Kleberg, for instance, receives an
Ortwfroma fijm in Chicago calling for
lOOOhead of cattle. The breed of cat-
Ue the firm wants is grazing in a corner
01 "Grange fenced in by barb-wtre, and
narked pale blue for convenience on a

beautiful map blocked out in colore, like
. patch-work quilt, which hangs in Mr.

Kleberg a office. When the order is re-*

oeived, he sends % Mexican on a pony to
toU the men near that particular pale

Pjbtae pasture to rpund up 1000 head of
cattle, and at the same time directs hi#-N
.aperiatendenfc to send in a few days as

Wfnj cowboys to that pasture as are

, needed io 1000 head of
cattle on* the .to the rail¬
road staUba. The bojs on the pas-

waJph will suppose is ten miles

**JWare, will take ten of their number and
. five axtjra ponies apiece, which one man

leads, and from oae to another of which
tbey shift their saodies as meu do in polo,

go directly to the water tanks in the'
jjfyw naiiefe of land. A cow will not

; often wander more than two and a hilf
^Kiles^Fom water, and so, witb-tfes water

which on the h.mg ranch may be
Cither a well with a wind mill or a daro-

ii of rain -^ater, as a ren-

^qcat^^TDe finding of the cattle is com-
1 Wy ten men can round
IHI bend ir^a day or two. When
MHe tiie® all together, the cowboys

drive them to the station hav«
(and take them off.

^^^^^ftation the agent ofthe Chrcagc
of the King ranch rid*

JB^BJh tV henffljje t SerJ^nnl^fthey
BBj^gfec as to the fitness of any one or

of tlie cattle, an outsider is called

:;j|h>and his decision is final, The cattle

Ifylrtbea dTiven on the cars, and Mr. Kle
Iwitfs responsibility is at an end.
Ksmmm spring there is a general round-

"

jv and thousands and thousands of
are brought in from the different

and those lor which contract
made during the winter are

off to the markets, and the
are branded..Harper's Weekly.

iewpttiic xessa^e. -

, , 0# the night of March 13^379, 1
W going tort dinner parly at Ad-

relates a physician m the
T&tikwti Review. While dressing for

fiorway of my
which led into my husbaud's
^room, I distinctly saw a white
.rib -and fro twice. I went

feiotiierofe.-And found no one was
fcre or had been thAre, as the door on

^potter tide was cidbed; and on in-
^ I found no on^bai been upstairs.*

WMIe dreeemgnothiag fiirther occurred,
arriving at Admiral *3 a

(tag* foxing of sadness came over me.
v I cottki eat no dinner ; nor afterward,

'fhaa we Bad some music, couid I sing j
well* . All the time I felt some one ojy

^WaaetBing was near me. We w^Jhpafe,«ad about 11 o'dooic, or perhaps
I commenced undressing. I distinctly
felt tome ,one touching inv hair, as if

! th«j, Or Be or she, was tmdoing it. I was
Wiry frightened and told my husband so.

at."me. When saying my
on praying, as i always did, for

^iibfrlWOTery of askk friend, instead of,
9 Usual, asking God to make him well,
all I courtd say was, l*0 God, put him out

.'4)1f his miaery.w I got into beJ and some-
: tiring lay beside me.

I told my husband, who, though ho
at me, pitied my oervo usness
l me into his aca^gubut still
was there and
the voice of my friend.Jis-

I, "Good by, Sis* (which he
. Whether I tell asleepn't know*;W I distinctly

jek and I saw tuv
he bad left me some

it to be Left
ie to alter it. A

I awoke

a letter
biac*
t was

the death of
passed away at

13th. The letter proceeded to
he had left me so®^_ money, buc
writer (jfcrts brother? was too ill

astd opaet to give particulars or tell me

fcjf aay messages he htd sent me, only
'that his brother hau died muruiuncig aay

no perfect state in tnia woria.

>||^^oor man has no food for his
<5S$en happens that the rich

oo^tpmeh for hi* fooch^rBos-

FAB* AND GARDEN.

EATS AND MICE EJ THE GEAJJAB7.
The only effective way to keep out rata

and mice from a granary is to line the
sides as well as the door and sills with
tin to a bight of two feet. It can be
done at a moderate expeose, and will
shut out thieving rodents effectually.
The loss and constant trouble from this
one cause is very great on some farms.
Frequently stock will refuse grain that
has a taint of rats or mice, and should
net be permitted to endure it while yoa
have power to remedy the difficulty..
New York Independent.

FEES CULTURE.

A constantly warm and moist atraos-
pheie is e-sential to ferns. The stock of
let as can l>e increased by dividing the
roots in eiriy spring but when growing
for profit, it is more usual to brin* on

i seeding pioductfd from spores sown io
late summer or autumn. The spores

! should be sown in pans of fibrous peat
mixed with sand anl broken crocks,

i prewerMkfn, and kept perpetually moist
i by being stood in saucers of water. Th«
pan should be shaded with paper until

| germination has taken place. As sooo
'

as the seedlings are large enough to han¬
dle they should be pricked off intc
thumb pots. The best time for repot¬
ting faros is February, and large plant*
may then be divided. In potting on

ferns the roots should be disturbed as

litiie a3 possible, only the surface soil
L should be removed, and the outer part of
the bail. Once in two years is often
enough to repot ferns as a rule; old

| plants require repotting le3S often than
young one?;. Whle repotting, old and

| withered fronds may be cut away, but at
no other time of the year should the
leaves l>e cut back. The roots should

I never be allowed to get dry in winter or
summer..New York World.

BEST TIME TO 8HEAR SHBEI*.

There is considerable difference ol
ooiuton as to the ocst time for shearingsn^:p. Leaving out of the account the
few who shear very early (sometimes
even in winter), in order to fit their an-
im ils for show purposes, there are two
clashes of owners.one whtfHaak it best
to remove the wool from their sheep as
soon as a few warm days come in the
spring, and another who believe it to be
wise to wait until the nights as well as
the days are warm, and the summer heat
has become strong and permanent. It
seems to us that there are valid objec¬
tions against either extreme. If deprived
of their wool too early in the season,
sheep suffer a great deal from cold and
are also liable to contract severe lung
diseases. Tne removal of a fleece of
average weight must make a great dif-
lereace in th« condition of the animal,

: and one which it cannot safely with¬
stand in cold weather or if it is soon to
be exposed to sharp winds or heavy
storms. On the other hand, the heat of
some of the ear y summer days is very
prostrating to sheep which still have
their fleeces, and must not only be ex¬

tremely uncomfortable but also decidedly
unhealt'nfui. For this reason we believe
it is safer and better to avoid either of
these extreme;. It is not well to cJo~Ihe
shearing until the weather is wirm, and
there can be no gain, and there may be

i much loss, in delaying the work after
: \hat time has arrived..American Dairy-1 man.

houses should wear light shoes.
Horses are commonly made' to carry

too heavy shoes. Th* shoe is designed
merely to protect the hoof, and the
lighter it can be made and stil! serve its
purpose, the better for the horse. Horses
mar, are devoted to farm work:, and on
land where there are few or no stone?
may dispense wiih shoes, except while
the ground is fr^n. This would be of
.great advantage to the horse, to say
nothing of the siving in the horseshoers
bill. But most horses requires shoeing
and the shoes worn are generally heavy
iron ones. Steel shoes can be made
lighter, will wear longer, and the first
cust w not so much more that it need pre¬
vent their being used. Light horses and
uriving horses should always wear them.

j. or Dorses of 1 100 pounds weight, and
with well-shaped, upright feet, the fore
sh )es should weigh about one pound
cacn, nud tbe hind one* twelve ounc**-
U four ouoces

-. .

[ereace it will make.
| fv^^^^^"*ulti^ating, mowing, reap¬

ing SWig^ at^farm operations, a
horse will waTk fro* ten to twenty miles
a day, and advance about four feet at a

step. At eacn^tep the horse lifte a half
pound extra oojfar two feet or 860 pound?
in every mile.' Im a day's work of fifteen
miles, they would lift 9900 pounds extra
or nearly five tons! If the force required
to lift this five tons of iron could be ex¬

pended in the worlc^e horse is doing,
much more could be accompolished. Id
the light of these facts, is it any wonder
that when youn* horses begin to wear
shoes, they sooa grow' leaweary, have
their step shortened and acquire a slower
walking gait?.Americaa Agriculturist.

*
MANAGEMENT OF OEE9E.

Although geese are aquttic birds, they
do not require water except at the breed¬
ing season, when they need a stream or

pond to mate in. They are. mostly grass
eaters, and five of them will eat as much
grass as a sheep, and spoil more, unless

pasture is changed frequently. Dur¬
ing tie wlD ter they are usually fed on
oats with cabbage leaves and choppei
ontins, of which they are especially
Yjf For taring goslings, young gan-
d$fs only should be used, as the old
^nes will pair off with one goose and
neglect the others. A young ooe will
take care of three or four gease. A suit-
able place for the nests is to be provided,
and short str- w, old rags, and such ma-

'

! 18 St7eQ tolhem for matcin* their
nests ; or a straw nest may be male in a
shalio.v box for each goose. The geese
are shut up at night and kept in until
they have laid. The eggs are removed
an* kept in a cool place until the litter
"complete, when the bird is set and
shut up and fed and watered dailv.

I tb« goslings appear they and the
goose are put on a good gra3s priture,which »s all they will need, bat where
pasture cannot be provided the food may

9taIe' dry bread' S0aStid ln
sweet skimmed milk, curd of sour milk

f topped onions. Latent* beeped \

ojweet mnk may be given, andtyooodleediagcrf this tand the young birds
will grow rapidly. It is necessary to
suppiy tuem with small pebbles unless

t -iey can obraiu them otherwise. A «ood

gander should be kept, as taeae birds
ary much in disposition, some being
quarrelsome and apt to kUl the goslings

| ^ ?peciartj young chickens.. Gandersw,«i serviceable for twenty years .
' Ne* Vork Times.

3

"Ridi, juicy beef is the product of1 bree i and feed. If a good breed is ob¬tained, a uood system of feeding thenbecomes tssential for the highest perfec¬tion of meat. There is such a thing as
tfav.-tfing oeef bv feeding it,and breeders
could make a distinct and noble depar¬
ture in this litre. Feeding in this wayi* mit simply to give the animals ariy-
thing that they can convert into fleV.i,
but only toe food that will add to the

I beef certain Savors and richness which1 wiil make the meat desirable.

It is tiit/ -wild celery which makes the
delicious flavor of the meat of the
tanvas-back duck. Chestnuts' and other
ants make turkeys and chickens pro?
duce meat of a superior flavor, and it is
now demonstrated beyond a doubt that
clover-made pork is far preferable to
that made entirely from com. Id many
other ways every article of food flavors
the meat, making it better or worse for
having entered the system of the animal
or bircL

Just previous to slaughter, beef takes
its flavor directly from the food gives to
the animal, and tbe correct mathod of
feuding is to give the cattle only such
foods a; will make the meat sweet, juicy
and arcinalic. A really choice article ia
ucei, as weu as in aoy other food, will
be eagerly sought after and paid for at
faccy prices.

But the feeding for flavor is not con
fined entirely to cattle. Tne same truth
hvilds among the swine, poultry and other
animals. Successful dairymen are very J
careful in feeding their cows, because
they know that the fpod will directly af¬
fect the milk. Ricli, juicy grass pro¬
duces the fine June butter and cream,
which is very different from the butter
made from tne dry, coarse fodder of the
winter. It is important that all who
raise meat for market should take a les¬
son from J;be dairymen, and then try to
adopt similar methods in their feeding.
Vary the diet, and feed for bone, muscle
and fat, but also feed for flavor. Even
tender meat that has no juice or flavor is
not very desirable.
The French produce for market tho

finest poultry in the world, and they
have succeeded in studying the question
in this respect better £han any other
farmers. The meat of their poultry ex¬

cels, and is of a remarkable flavor. They
do it by feeding the fattening birds
with cloves and spices, which become
mixed in the meat so that there is a de¬
licious aroma from it all of the time. So
excellent are their methods in fattening
poultry that farmers of other countries
adopt their rules.

Feeding for flavor is thus founded up¬
on a law of nature which should not be
overlooked. There is a wide field for
investigation aud experiment. The im¬
provement of poultry, swine and cattle
flesh is annually becoming more essen¬

tial, and those who lead in this respect
are sure to reap the profits..Bjstou
Cultivator.

FAR!* AND GARDES NOT HIS.

Do not dog the cow9.

Do not frighten the sheep.
Look out for the gentle bull.
Do not keep the hogs in a filthy pen.
Pruning should not be done after

blossom time.
* i

Oil meal will "fat" up the skim rabk
for the calves.
There is no such a thing as a moth¬

proof bse-hivc. ..

A wet fleece i3 not comfortable even .<
in hot weather.

Eight is the proper number of frames
in any bee brood chamber.

Chickens raised in brooders should be
fed the same as those that are with the
hens.

Clipping the wings of a queen bee
doc3 not injure her usefulness, but is the
mutilation necessary?

Bees are only made profitable in pro¬
portion to the manner aad degree of in¬

telligence with which they are man¬

aged.
The best time to transfer bees is at

the beginning of apple blooming. Then
there are not many bees, and bat little
honey.
By good cultivation you can produce

500 bushels of tomatoes per acre. If

you can contract at twenty cents to ®

canning factory the crop will pay well.
Proper cart of the farm horses has as

much to do with their condition as does
good feed. A little grooming won't hurt
them, even if it is the height of the busy
season.

Growing cucumbers for pickles is one
of the best uses to which you can put
good ground for a second crop. Toe
yield will be largely increased if y ju can

irrigate.
Women can prune as well as men, and

often better, but are apt to 6ad it tiring"To" stand M ttai" roundr^oT lf"Tadder.
Ladders made with broader stepj^rfc bet¬
ter for them. /

Nitrate of soda has been found very
effective for root lice ou peach trees. A
quart to eacli tree i3 good for the tree on

general principles, and destructive to tne
lice in particular.

If our crops were properly diversified
and we were growing every .product of
agriculture that we use, with the area

.

T \
now being cropped, there could not
possibly be any over-production.

Sometimes hens become very indus¬
trious and refuse to sit just when theii
owner wants their services the most, in
such cases feed corn freely, and with
hold bran, meat aud seasoued food.

In marketing poultry a neatiy dressed
carcass is half sold. Bleed in the mouth,
dry pick, draw every feather, wash feet
and bead to remove dirt and bioo 1, aud
pack in a clean box, basket or barrel.

A Rmle f<ie.»r» of ike Creation.
The savage islanders of the South

Pacific believe that the world is a cocoa-
nut shell of enormous dimensions at the
top of which is a single aperature com¬

municating with the upper air, wher«
human beings dwell. At the very bot¬
tom of this imaginary shell is a stem

gradually tapering to» point, which rep¬
resents the beginning^ all things. This
point is a spirit or demon without human
form, woose name is "Root of All Exist¬
ence." Bv him the entire fabric of crea¬

tion is sustained.
In the interior of the cscoanut shell,

at its very bottom, lives a female demon.
So nnrro .v is the space into which she is
crowded that she is obliged to sit for¬
ever with knees and chin touching. Her
na-utr is "Tne Very Bejfinning," and
from her are sprung numerous spirits.
They inhabit dve different floors, into
which the great cocoanut 19 divided.
Trom certain of these spirits mankind is
-descended. The islanders, regarding
themselves a* the only real men and
women, were formerly accustomed to re¬

gard strangers as evil spirits in the guise
of humanity, whom they killed when
they could, offering them as sacrifices..
Washington Star.

^ Plate Glass.
The cast plate glass of which mirrors,

shop windows, etc., are mad<% is pre¬
pared from the whitest sa«d. broken
plate glass, soda, a small proportion of
lime and a much smaller amount of man¬

ganese and cobalt oxides. The gUrs
when perfectly melted is poured upon an
iron table of the size required, and tbo
thickness is regulated by a strip cf iron
placed down each of the four sides of tho
table. Immediately after it is poured
out the molten substance i» flat len&i
down by an iron relief which low**
glass to the thickness of^he strips at the
sides. It is then annexed or tempered
for several days, after which it Is giocnd
perfectly level and: polished to trauma*,
ent brilliancy..Detroit Free Press.

/lauiviiu, ':Ht; Vruo t.iKeS a wife
takes care." Therefore, >uy son, ta"ve

| enre and do not take a wife.. iioaton
Traaacxiot.

REV. DR. TALMAGE
\

the Brooklyn Divine's Sun
^

day Sermon.

TEXT: uTheir sins and their iniquities
will J remember no mora.".Hebrews -via.,12. j *

.

The national flower of the Egyptians is
tbe heliotrope, of the Assyrians is the water
lily, of the Hindoos is the marigold, ot the
Chinese is the chrysanthemum. W»» have no
national flower, bat there is har-^'y any
flower more suggestive to many of nu than
the forgetmenot . Weallliketobe remem¬
bered, and one of our misfortunes is that
there are <o many things we cannot r«njetn
ber. Mnemonics, or the art of assisting
memory, is an important art. It w.s first
suggested by Simonides ot' Cos five iiuu'red
years before Christ.
Persons who bad but little power to recall

events, or put facts and mimes and dates in
professions, have through this art had their
memory reinforced to an almost incredible
extent* A good memory is an almost in¬
valuable possession. By all means cultivate
it. I baa an aged friend who, detained all
night at a miserable depot in wailing for a
rail train fast in the snow tanks* entertained
a group of some ten to fifteen clergymen,
likewise detained on tbetr tvay home from a
meeting of presbytery, fir«t, with a piece of
cbalk, drawing out on the black and sooty
walls of the depot- the characters of Walter
Scott's "Marmioo,v and then reciting from
memory the whole t)f tb&t poem of some
eighty pages in fine print.
My old friend, through great age, lost his

memory, and when I askea him if this story
of the railroad depot was tme be said, "I do
not remember now, but it was just like me.
Let me see,^ said be to me, * 'have I ever
seen you before?" "Yes," II said, "you were
my guest last night and I was with you an
hour ago." What an awful contrast in that
man between the greatest memory I ever
knew and no memory at all.
But right along wi'th this art of recollec¬

tion, which I cannot too highly eulogize, is
one quite as important and yet I never
heard it applauded. 1 mean the art of for¬
getting. There is a spleDdid faculty in that
direction that we all need to cultivate. We
might, through that process^ be ten times
happier and more useful than we now are.
We have been told that forgetfulness is a
weakness and ought to be avoided by all
possible mean?. So far Irom weakness, mytext ascribes it to God. It is the very top of
omnipotence that God is able to obliterate a
part of His own memory. If we repent of
sin and rightly seek the divine forgiveness,the record ot the misbehavior is not onlycrossed offcthe book, but God actually lets
it pass out of memorv.

'Their sins and their iniquities will I re¬
member no more." To remember no more
18 to forget, and yon cannot make anything
else ont of it. God's power of forgetting is
so great that if two men appeal to Him and
tZ0D? .an. aft?r a all right, gete the
sins of his heart pardoned, and the other
man after a life of abomination, gets par¬
doned, God remembers no more against one
than against the other. The entire past of
-JiJ*6 m.oralist> with his imperfectionsand the profligate, with his debaucheries, is
aSmuch obliterated in the one case as in the

-Forgotten, forever and forever,
ineir sins and their iniquities will I re¬

member no more."
This sublime attribute of foreetfuluess on

the parkof God you and I need-m our finite
way to imitate. You will do/£eU to cast out
of your recollection all wrongs done you
imrmg the course of one's iife he-is sure to

^!rS6re^e8ente(3, toLbe ]¥d abo*t, to be in-
jured. There are those' who keep these
things fresh by frequent rehearsal. If things
have appeared in print they keep t^em in
their scrapbook, for they cut these precious
paragraphs out of newspapers or books and
at leisure times look tliem over, or they havethem tied up in bundles or thrust in pigeon-
anlfth8 ft frequently regale themselves
and their friends by an inspection of these

CTuefti these falsehoods, these

I have known gentlemen who carried
them in their pocketbooks, so that they
could easily get at these irritations, and they
put their right hand in the inside of the coat
pocket over the heart and say: "Look here!
Let me show you &ome.tb»n»;^,"*<£'5^>jiaaw*i
catch wasps, and hornets, and°poisonous in¬
sects and transfix them in curiosity bureaus
for study, and that is well. But these of
whom I speak catch the wasps, and the hor- ,

nets, and the poisonous insects, and play
with them and put them on th emseives and
on their friend?, and see how far thenoxfous
insects can jump and show how deep they
can sting. Have no such scrapbook. Keep
nothing in your possession that is disagree¬
able Tear up the falsehoods, and the slan¬
ders, and the hvpercriticisms.
Imitate the Lor.l in my text and forget

actually forget, sublimely forget. There is I
no happiness for you in any other plan of t
procedure. You see all around you, in, the
church and out of the church, dispositions
acerb malign, cynical, pessimistic. - Do you
know how these men and women got that
aisposition? It was by the embalmment of
things pantherine and viperous. They have
spent much of their time in calling the roll
of all the rats that have nibbled at their rep¬
utation. Their soul is a ca^eof vultures
Everything m them is sour or irabittered'
live milk of human kindness has been
curdled . 1 hey do not believe in anybody or
anything. -

3 3

If they see two people whispering they
think it is about themselves. If th»y seeJ

them^ves
apples. They have never been able to for¬
get. They do not want to forget. They
never will forget. Their wretchedness is su¬

preme. for no one can be happy if he carries
perpetually in mind the meau things that
have been done him.
On the other band, you can find her® and

there a man or woman (for there are not
many of them) whose disposition is genial
andsummery. W hy ? Have they always
been treated well? Oh, no. Hard things
have been said against them. They have
been charged with oiRciousness; and their
generosities have been set down to a desiro
for display, and they have many a time
been the subject of tittle-tattle, and they
have had enough small assaults like gnats
and enough great attacks like lions to have
made them perpetually miserable, if they
would have consented to be miserable.
But they have had enough divine philoso-

¦ pby to cast off the annoyance-, and they
nave kept themselves in the sunlight of
God's favor, and have realized that tbest
oppositions and hindrances are a part of a

mighty discipline, by which they are to be
prepared for usefulness an l heaven. The
secret of it all is. they have by the help of
the eternal Go i learne.l how to forget.
Another practical thought.when out

faults are repented of let them go out ol
mind. If God forgets them, we have a righ'
to forget them. Having once repented o

our infelicities and misdemeanors, there i
no need of our repent-in* of tbem agam
Suppose I owe you a large sum of money
and you are persuaded f am lncapacitatec

v to pay. and you £ive me acquittal from tha
obligation. Yew say: "I cjncel that debt
All is right now>vv Start again.'' And th

next day I come inland sav: !'Y"ou ktT>w
i about that big debt Towel vou. 1 have come

in to get you to Ie$ me off. I feel so Hi .

about it I cannot rest. Do let me off '' You
| reply with a little impatience: "I did let you

i off. Don't bother yourself and bother' me
vith any more of that discussion."
The following day I come in and say: "My

! dear sir, aoout thatfiebt. I ran never"pet
I. over the fact that I owed you that monev.

It is something that weighs on mv mind lik".
a millstone. Do forgive me that debt."

> This time you clear, loso your patience and
say: "You are a nuisance. What, do you
mean bv this reiteration of that affair? 1
am almoet sorry 1 forgave you that debt.
Do you doubt my veracity, or do you not

j understand the pHin language in which J
: told von that. de!>t w.ic oincelwl?"

Well, my friends, there are many Chris-
tiaus guilty of worse foliy than that. While
it is right that th?v repent of new sins and
of recent sins, what is the use of bothering

; yourself and insulting God by asking him to
forgive sins that long ago were forgiven '

| God has forgotten them. Why do you not
forget the**!? No, you drag the load on with
you and -365 times a year, if you pray everv

day, you ask God to recall occurences which
he has not only forgiven trut forgotten,
Quit this folly. [ do not ask "\vou less to re-

i alize the turpitude of siu, but U ask you to a

higher faith in the nronise of \Gol nni tb»

j full deliverance of his mercy. H<He does not

i- give a receipt for part payment, or so mu^h
i received on account, but receipt in ful'. Go 1

j having for Christfs sake decreed, "your sin-:
and your iniquities will I remember no more."
As far as possible, let the disagreeables of

life drop. We have euoueh things in the

j presentand there will b9 enougn in tbe lu-
ture to disturb us without running a special
Train into the great gone-by to fetch ti* as

special freight things left behind. Scraieten
years ago, when th»*re was a great railroad
strike. I remember s^ing all along the ronte
from Omaha to Cbicagoand from Chicago

4 to Npw York hundreds and thousands of
"i freight cars switchel on th° side tricks,
" f those cars loade 1 with all kinds of perishable

' material, decavine and wasting.

After th° strike over <1M tbe r*tlroa 1

companies bring ft'4? i"bat perishei m
down to the inariv^ts? No, tiuy tar^.v it

°ff wlwe it was destroyed, and loaded up
with sc^Whing ets». I>»t the lon;t"a;\o"

| yrur thoughts tbi ow off the worse r.t u» u-e-

Jess freight of a corrupt and de>tr >v - >

and loa.f op wit t gr.iti;a-ie aud ;'.».. h
j I.oly deter.i:imtion. We not p:e tse G.> I

bv the cultivation of the miserable. He

would rather see us happy.Chan to w&e-
~

Prtwed. YoowouldSaJk«e.^nf<*fl- jdren laugh than to see them cry, andyoorHeavenly Father has no fnnriiifw fornixterics.

sions, but allow others fcoforget tbNXL^ftttchief stock on hand of many people is to
recount in prayer "wtfngr anapulnitswhat big scoundrels they oooe were. Theynot only will not forget their iorgivea de¬
ficits, bait they teem to be detennined that
the church and the world shall not forgetthem. If yoa want to declarethat you havebeen the chief of sinners and extol the gracethat could save such a wretch as yoa were
do so, but do not go into particulars. Dp
not tell how many tames you got drunk, or
to what bad placeB you went or how manyfree rides you had in the orison van before
you were converted. ixtmprG, orocner; give
it to us in bulk.

If you have any scars got in honorable
warfare, show them, but if you have spars
sot In ignoble warfare, do not display them.I know you will quote the Bible reference to
the horrible pit from which you were
digged Yes, be th&nkful for that rescue,
but do not make displays of the mod of that
horrible pit or splash ft over other people.Sometimes I have felt in Christian meetings
discomfited and unfit for Christian service
because I bad done none of those things
which seemed to be in the estimation of
many necessary for Christian usefulness for
I never swore a word, or ever got drunk or
went to compromising places, or was guilty
of assault orbattery, or ever uttered a
slanderous word, or ever did any one a
hurt although I knew my heart was sin¬
ful enough; and I said to myself, "There is
no use of my trying to do any good, for I
never went through thoee depraved ex-
neriences:" but afterward I saw ooneolatioa
in the thought that no one gained any
ordination by the laying on of the hands of
dissolutene&sand infamy. And though an
ordinary moral life, ending in a Christian
life, may not be as dramatic a story tp tell
about^pt us be grateful to God rather than -

wojjfy about it, if we have never plunged
into outward abominations.

It may be appropriate in a meeting of re¬
formed drunkards or reformed debauchees to
quote for those not reformed how desperate
and nasty you once were, but do not drive a
scavenger's cart into assemblages of people,
the most of whom have always been decent
and respectable. But I have been sometimes
in great evangelistic meetings where people
went into parncular^about the sins that they
once committed, so much so that I felt like
putting my hand on my pocketbook or call"
ing the police lest these reformed men might
fall from grace and go at their old business
of theft or drunkenness or cutthroatery. If
your sins have been forgiven and your life
purified, forget the waywardness of the past
and allow others to foreet it.
But what I most want In the light of this

text to impress upon my hearersand readers
is that we have a sin-forgetting God. Sup¬
pose thaton the last day.called the lastday
because the sun will never again rise upon
our earth, the earth itself being flung into
fiery demolition.supposing that on that last
day a group of infernal spirits should some-
bow get near enough the gate of heaven and
challenge our entrance, and say: "How
canst thou, the iust Lord, let those souls
into the realm or supernal gladness? Why
they said a great many things they never
ought to have said, and they did a great
many things they ought never to have done.
Sinners are they : sinners all .*
And suppose God should deign to answer

He might say: "Ye*, but did not My onlj
Son die for their ransom? Did He not pay
the price? Not one drop of blood was re¬
tained in His arteries, notrone nerve of His
that was not wrung in the^torture. He^too^
in His own body and soul all the sufferings
that ttose sinners deserve. They pleaded
that sacrifice. They took the full pardon
that I promised to all who, through My
Son, earnestly applied for it, and it paaso i
out of My mind that they were offenders

I forgot all about it. Yes, I forgotall about
"it.^'Their sins and their iniquities do I re¬
member no more.' " A sin-forgetting God !
That is clear beyond and far above a sin-
pardoning (rod.
How often we hear it said: "I can for¬

give, but I cannot forget." That is eqnal
to saving. "I verbally a-lmit it is all right,
but X will keep the old grulge good." Hu¬
man forgiveness is oiten a flimsy affair. It
does not go deep down. It doea not reach
far up. It does not fix things up. The con¬
testants may shake hands, or passing each

the highway thsy may Bpeak the
. ,

'^QQJ night," Dufrthe
old cordiality The relation*
always remain strained.

Vs someth'ag in the demeanor ever
after that seems to say, "I would not do
you harm; indeed, I wish you well, but that
unfortonato affair can never pass out of mymmd. There may no hard words pass be¬
tween them, bat until death breaks in the
same cooln«*s remain*. But God lets ouf
pardoned offenses go into oblivion. He
never throws thera up to us again He feeh
as kindly toward us as though we had been
Jpotless and positively angelic all al«nz
ft, Kywyef af° a faml,y. consisting of
the husband and wjfe and little girl of two
years, lived far out in a cabin on a western
pra,fJe/ o ! fausband took a few cattle to

be started his little child
asked him to buy for her a doll and he
promised. He could after the sale of the
cattle purchase household nece-jsi
certainly would not for^etJ^^iMBPPIa
promised. In the vil^fM^l^^^^ewenthe gold the cattle ap^njotainad the groceries
for his househgl^and the doll for his little
darling. Jle^tarted home along the dismal
najcUr nightfall.

As he went along on horseback a thunder
storm brokev and in the most lonely part
or the road, and in the heaviest part of the
storm, he heard a child cry. Robbers had
been known to do some bad work along that
road, and it was known that this herdsman

i j mo?e^ witb him. the price of the cattle
sold. The herdsman first thought it was a
stratagem to have him halt and be despoiled
of his treasures, but the child's cry became

keen and rending, and so he dismounted
and felt around in the darkness and all In
vain, until he thought of a hollow that he
remembered near the road where the child
might be, and for that he started, and sure
enough found a little one fagged out and
draiehed of the storm and almost dead.
He wrapped it up as well as he could and

mounted his horse and resumed his journey
borne. Coming in sight of his cabin he sa*v
n all, lighted up and supposed bis wife had
kindled all these liebt« so oh to euide her
husband through the darkness. But, no.
The hou«e was full of excitement and the
neighbors were gathered and stood around
the wife of the house, who was insensible as
from some great calamity. On inquiry the
returned busban 1 founi that the little child
of that cabin was gone. She had wandered
out to meet b*r father and get the present
he had promised, and the child was lost.
Then the father un-olled from the blanket

! the child he had found In the fields, and lol
It was his own child and the lost one of the

j prairie home, and the cabin quaked with the
shout over the lost one founJ.
How suggestive of the fact that once we

, were lost in the open fields or among the
| mountain crag-'. God's wandering children

and He found us dying in the tempest and
| wrapped us in the mantle of His love and

1 fetched us home, gladness an i congratula-
1 tion bidding us welcome. The fact is that

the world does not kirt^ God. or they would
all flock to Him. Throdgh their own blind-
ness or the fault of some rouih preaching

; that has got abroad in the centuries, manv
men and women have an i lea that God is a

j tvrant. an onn.-^or. an autocrat. a Nana

j fca&iD, an omnipotent tterod Antipas It is
a libelagaiast the Almighty; it is a slander
aeawsf the heavens; it is a defamation
of the infinities.

I counts 1 in my Biblem times the word
mercy," single or co;npounled with other

1 words. I counted in my Bible 473 times the
I word 'love.'' single or compounded with
; other words. Then I got tirei counting.

Perhaps you might count more, being better
at figures. But the Hebrew and the Greek
and the English languages have been taxed
till they cannot pay any more tribute to the
love and mercy and kindness and gre*-> and

i chantv and tenderness and. friendship and
oenevoience ana sympathyiad t>aunteou&-
ness and fatherlinass and motherliaess and
patience and pardon of our God.
There are certain names so magnetic that

their pronunciation thrills all wbo hear it.
Such is the name of the Italian so!dierand
liberator. Garibaldi. Marching with his
troops, he met a shepherd who was in great
distress tecause he nad lost a lamb. Gari¬
baldi said to his troops: "Let us help this
poor shepherd find his lamb." And so, with
lanterns and torches, they explored the
mountains, but did not find the lamb, and
after an unsuccessful search late at nighfc
thev went to »eir encampment.The next morning Garibaldi was found
asleep far on into the day, and they
wakened him for some purpose and found
that he had not giran up the s»roh when
the.soldiers did, but had kept on still farther
into tbenishtasd had found itand be trailed
down the Mankets from hisoouch and there
lay the Iamb, whioh Garibaldi ordered im¬
mediately taken to its owner. So the Com¬
mander of all the hosts of»eaven turned
aside from His glorious and victorious
march through the centuries of heaven and
said: "I will go and recover that lost world,
and that race of whom Adam was the pro-

^nitor. and let all who will accompany

And through the night they cttip. but- I
do not s"»that the angelic ®s»*->rt cam» aay
farther than the clou is, but their most ilim
trious L-ader t timt- a!! the wavdown,and by
the rim- Hi< »rnind is li-meour little' world
our wandering and io-t world, our world
rlt*cy with the light, will l>.;.:jou»d in the
bojoui of tue Kreat ShephiriT and then all
heaven will take Up the cantata an I suig-
'The lost sheep islouad." So I set ooen the

.p. « mr -XV 7°. « »

where onoe wj* kept the knowledge of jcmrinfcuitieu Vt *.
v

. T* .

Ito place has bean tort down and the
records destroyed, and y>» will find the
ruins mora dflnpidatod i.nd brokt>n and
prostrate than the ruin* of Malroee or Kevdi-
worth, torfrom thaw last ruinsyou cms pick
upaoma fragment of a sculptured stone, or
you can aaa the curve of tome broken arch,but alter your repentanoe and your forgive¬
ness you cannot find in aU the memory of
God a fragment of all your pardoned sins ao
lane as a needle's point 'Their sins and
their iniquities will I remamber no more."
And none of that will surprise you if youwill climb to the top of a bluff back of Jeru¬

salem-fit took us only flvo or ten minutes to
elimb it), and aae what went on when the
plateau of limestone was shaken by a par¬
oxysm that asttbe rocks, which had been
upright, aslant and on the trembling cross-
mooes of thesplit lumber hung the quiveringform of Him whose life was thrust out by.metallic points of cruelty that sickened the
noonday sun till it ftu&^ed and fell back on
the black lounge of the Judean midnightSix different kinds of sounds were heard
on that night which wu interjected into the
daylight of Christ's assassination. The
neighing of the war horses.for some of the
soldier* were in the &ddle.was one sound:
the hang of the hammers ..was a second
sound; the Jeer of mulignants was a third
sound; the weeping o!f friends and coadju¬tors was a fourth sound; the plash of blood
on the rocks was a fifth sound; the groan of
the expiring Lord wan a sixth sound. And
they all commingled into one sadness
Uvera place in Rusuia where wolves ware

pursuing a load of travelers, and to save
them a servant sprang from the sled into
the mouths of the wild beasts and was de¬
voured, and thereby the other lives were
saved, are inscribed, the words: "Greater
love hath no man thiin tfcrfs, that a man laydown his jlfe for his friend."
Many a surgeon in. our own time has in

tracheotomy with his own lips drawn from
the tiftdpipe of a diptheric patient that
which curea tfee patient and slew the sur¬
geon, and all have honored the self sa ritice.
But all other scenes Df sacrifice pale before
this most illustrious Martyr of all time and
all eternity. After that agonizing spectaclein behalf of our fallen race nothing about
the sin-forgetting God is too stupendous for
my faith, and t acoupt the promise, and will
you not all aocept it * "Pheir sins and theirIniquities will I remember no more."

NEWSY GLEANINGS.
Cholera is raging in Persia .

There is a water famine in Maine.
The maple sugar counties in Ohio are in¬

creasing.
Bad harvests are reported in many Rus¬

sian provinces.
Fhk Mississippi is changing its course

near Memphis, Teu n.
Fruit and other crops in Spain have been

rnined by hailstorms.
There is a decided falling off in the cot*

ton acreage in South Carolina.
The new British coinage will bear the

Qneen's head without her crown.
A company has l>een formed for the -busi¬

ness of insuring burglar-proof safes.
Maple sugar makers must file their bonds

for next year's bounty before July 1.
Within the past few weeks seals have

been caught off the Connecticut coast.
The Texas crop report shows an increase

in corn and a decrease in tne cotton acreage*
Protestant natives in Africa are waging

a war ot extermination on Catholic mis¬
sionaries.
Succi, the fasting man, has become in¬

sane. He has been committed to an asylum
in England.
Too much silver in Havana has caused a

great depreciation in the white metal
throughout Cuba.
A conscience stricken citizen of Balti¬

more, Md., has paid to the city treasury
17200 for unpaid taxes.
Twenty-five Scandinavian girls have ar¬

rived in this country en route to Minnesota
and the Dakotas on a hunt for husbands.
The Brigg8 heresy case was remanded by

the Presbyterian General Assembly, in ses¬
sion at Portland, Oregon, to the New York
Pre«bytery for trial.
The United State* has ten war ships un-

der construction, and eleven which have
been launched and are receiving their en-

ginev-arnior or finishing touches. :

It appeal that on the Gfanci Jury in Phil¬
adelphia t#o«?eu bBlV® b0611 siting under

najnes, rej?Te89r,tin8 men choeen for the
Jury who havethS(P*elves escaped service.
Eighteen carloadV wild k01*8?8 off th®

ranges of Eastern GnKou have just bean
shipped to Iowa. The were all m tine
conaition and sold at an Average of.f20 per
head. 1
Chippewa Indians in Minnesota refuse to

Obey the Government's r®andate to accept
the allotment of eighty ar^*^0* land instead
of the 160 acre app<»:^Mfmeu'' 64011 maD<
woman and chite
Thk .«*irtrf^room3 in hotels, clubs and

rClher public places in London are displaying
cards asking for contributions for the re¬
lief of people of the Lancashire district,
where over 100,000 persons are actually
starving.

TEE LABOR WOBLu,
The boot and shoe interests are quite

prosperous.
A good sewing machine is supposed to do

the work of twelve women.

FiktV -eight thousand women belong to
the trade unions of England.
Railroad builders in Cuba propose to

build their own cars hereafter.
The lona continued Durham (England)

miners' strike has ended. The men lost.
There is an increase in activity in a good

many of the cotton mills in the Gulf States.
Iron moulders are agitating for the for¬

mation of an International Union of their
trade.
The American Flint Glass Workers- Union

has at present 7218 members, 0465 of tfbom
are employed. &
The Order of Railroad Telegraphers has

decided not to admit commercial operators
to membership.
The builders of locomotives are quite

busy again, and two or three of the larger
works nave a summer's work secured.
The Brotherhood of Locomotive Engi¬

neers has granted Chief P. M. Arthur six
months' leave of absence, with full pay.
The National Agricultural Society of

Hungary has arranged a trial for reapers
and binders, to be held on July 9th and 10th.
In a prominent New York City dry goods

firm, where 1200 clerks are regularly em¬

ployed, the young women refer to one an¬

other as "sales persons. "

The Boston Waiters' Alliance will sustain
.men employed in hotels who refuse to sacri-

I fice their mustaches in compliance with the
order of hotel proprietors.
Miners of the Schoylkill (Penn.) coal

regions are jubilant over an increase of one

per cent, in the rate of wages,due to the ad¬
vance in the market price of coal.
The straw plaiters of Kiesole, Prato and

Leghorn, in Italy, make from six to ten
cento a day. Their poor fingers fly like
spindles from early morning till late at

night.
The general liibor and employment bu-

reau created in Paris in accordance with the
! resolution adopted bv the International

Labor Congress of 1890, procured employ¬
ment for 16,502 persons since it was estab-
lished- The receipts durinz the last four

i months were $3851.35, and $2889.59 were ex¬

pended. The strikeJtand in April contained
about 110,000.

Mr». William Lohr.
Of Freeport. HI., began to fail rapidly. l<*t all
appetite and pot into a serious condition from

lSv«;r»^o^i^H>heconW not

and even toa.-t 'ii«' re«y?d h*r. Find to give up
b.->t]M?w<>rk. In h w<y-k Hfu-r tak'nc

Hood's; Sarsaparilla
She fett a little better. Could keep m^re food
on her stomach and grew stron^r. >h* took 3
bottlw^ ha»s a ^>>od uip;<vtit' . gained .

tV*"* t»er tyork easily. i» n«j a m j» rt<_-ct health.

Hood's PUl/are t lie be.~t after-dinner
Pills. They astisi digestion and <jure headache.

Help for tke Nerrts.
Gtlgrj probably stands fit** as a nervot

food, and when eaten in quantities
those suffering from nerous exhaustioi5j
it proves ot inestimable value. There
are many medicines made chiefly out oil
this vegetable, which cost considerable,'
but they are never so effective as the
genuine article itselfA The celery need
not be eaten at the table, but the stalks
should be kept haniy so the£ can be
chewed at any time. Eaten in the nam¬
ing they will nourish the nerves for the
day's trouble..Pittsburg Dispatch.

Dicker."1 am told thai. warn is a

very dttferent man in his farfily than on

the street." Bond."Yes; Mrs. Wahl says
he's a bull on the street and a bear at
home.".New York Herald.

Hiw'i This V
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for

any case of catarrh that cannot be cored bytAiring Hall's Catarrh Cura.
F. J. Ckzmky & Co., Propa, Toledo, O.

We, the underaigned, nave known F. J.
Cheney for the tot 15 years, and believe him
Gsrfectly honorable In all business transac-
ona, and financially able to carry ont any oVUaations made by their firm.

West & Trcax. Wholesale Druggists, Toledo,
Walduto, Ktnkjl* & Mabven. Wholesale

Druggists- Toledo, O.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, act¬

ing directly npon the blood and mucous sur¬
faces of the system. Testimonials sent free.
Price 75c. jx# bottle. Sold by all druggists.
Over 3700 journeymen have graduated

during the last ten vears from the New York
City Trade School, which at present has
about tfOO pupils.

The Oaljr One Ever Print**.
CAW VOC FIND THH WORD?

These Is a 3 inch display advertisement lathis r»Per. this week, which has no two words
alice except one word. The same is true of
each new one appearing each week, from TheDr. Barter Medicine ('o. This house p'acea a
"Crescent*' on eferythine they make and pub¬lish. Look for lr. send them th? name or the
word and they will return you hook, u*acti-
»ul lithographs orSAMPf.KS rust

HarryWright say® Corkhil^of Pittsburg,
. the king of outfielders.
Many persons are broken down from over¬

work or ltou-elKild cares. Brown's Iron Bit¬
ters rebut ds the system, aid', digestion, re¬
move.*. excels of bile, and cures malaria. A
epcndid tonic for women and children.

Thi sponge industry of the Bahama Isl¬
ands employs 500 boats and nearly 5U0Q
men.

"A word to the wise is sufficient," but it if not
11ways wise to say that word to cyio who is
luffering the torture? of a headache. However,always risk It and recommend Bradycrotine.A. 11 druggists, fifty cents.

Farm help is in great demand in North
Dakota.
Ladies neefin-r a tonic, or children who

want building up, should t:tke Brown's Iron
Bitters. Jt is pleasant to take, cures Malaria,
Indigestion, Bilio i«nes« and Liver Com¬
plaints, makes t he Blood rich and pure.
Out of the "240,000 domestic servants in

London it is estimated that 10,000 of them
are always out of employment .

Sick Headache, chills, loss of appetite, aid
all nervous troubling sensations quickly cured
by Beecham'trTMUs. £5 cents a bor.
The minimum age of employment on the

Continent is generally twelve, or from twelve
to fourteen.

ONE ENJOYS
Both the method and results when
Syrup of Figs ta taken : it. is pleasautand refreshing to the taste, and acts
eently yetpj^iiiiptly on the Kidneys,Livoi^jtndBowel?, cleanses the sys¬
tem effectually, dispels colds, head¬
aches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation. Syrup of Figs is the
only remedy of its kind ever pro¬
duced, pleasing t<> the taste and ac¬

ceptable to the stomach,' prompt in
ois action and truly beneficial in its
effects, prepared only from the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its
many excellent qualities commend it
to all and have made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50c

and SI bottles by all leading drug¬
gists. Any reliable druggist who
may not hate it on hand will pro
cure it promptly for any one who
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.'
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

SAN FRANCISCO. C'L.
LOUiSVIUE. KY. N£ IV YORK. N. Y.

"German
Syrup"
Judge J. B. Hill, of tne Superior

Court. Walker county,/ Georgia,
thinks enough ofGerman Syrup to
send us voluntarily a strong tatter

i endorsing it. When men of rank
and education thus use and recom¬
mend an article, what they say is
worth the attention of the public.
It is above suspicion. " I have used
yourGerman Syrup," he says, "for
my Coughs and Colds on the Throat
and Lungs. I can recommend it for
them as a first-class medicine.".
Take no substitute. %

If you hav« Malaria. Pllf*. Sick Hpa<l-
aclte. Costive Boncti, Dumb Ajjup or
if your fuo«l daw not aMtniilatc,

Tutt'sTin* Pills
will rurethw troubl***. DmpitmaM.
l'rice, 25c. IKSer, 39 I'ark Pl«we. Y.

PATE NTSS"i'v**r'"'d-.' " W»OM|fb.,kl.rr
RIPANS TABULE8 r^Uto'
tH «tosn*oh. IlT<»r and bowels,
purify th»* blood. «r»» nJo mm) ft-
r*<rtoftl Tfcf b«rt r»l
medlclo* known for
Co bitlpatlon. C
Fraitb. Hixi4*cbe,J
o( ArrW1t», M?jj'
IX'nXiil 1'iirejtloo,;
CranpK-rloh. 1M

hlood, <?a Vatlurt h;
to perform tbr'r pro'
0Trr-«*tlrj(f *r» beoeC
eacbnrai Price. by
drma THK KIPAHSf
A(tati Wm(mi FIB'

U«rwft;llgHriMT^ii
*t>- (t«t

UBND YOUH
U-Prlrwl PU THUUM

published, at tbt- rvrturkaMy (o» pTV*
of vnly II.W. pootfiaj s ThlA Hoo'< c-m
taina W4 flarlr prln»«~1 jias*** of Hear
type on Paper a/vl is haul
.otnelv vM' nenioisablT <»*in't :n rlorh.

En*Ii.«h wonl/wltti th« f»-rrn*a
equivalent* anl pron inflation. »a 1
Germaa word* with LnitUah -ielnitlofu.
It It Invaluable lo Oerman* who ar» u/H
thoroughly familiar witb Kiyrllah. or to
Am*rfean« who M*h u> !*am <»«rman
iddma. with 11 00.

LOVELl OlAMOM CYCLES
Pa r Ladles and Qent* tlx styles"V.n Pneumatic Cushion and tolld Tires, ull /^V t- yri* Ste# D»cp S*»"!1 ub"ig. A»i 0*H 0»*nng» *o » '

I'jtwi'n'j(crrT3 .rc -i'iirp: S'JSD^rti^" S»4rtU.
$85

Strictly HIGH GRADE in Etrry[Send 6 e*nt«
lor«« of ttaaa

. . umr.

it SSfir SF °?r 100 ***r coa-l>.« Kiflet, K^Tolvrri. Kbortiur <;<uxU 1

JOHINP^LOV^UIL^ARMS CO., Mfrs.. 14/ Waihinjrton St.. BOSTON. HA^S

Birr** ( I RiE.

| % . Oil the mS
to health. the consumptive wHl|
reasons and thinks* Consumntiofl
is developed through th<f bloodj 1

It's a scrofulous atfection^of the
lungs. a blood-taint. Find a perf
feet remedy for scrofula, in all it#
forms. something that puYifUi th$
Mood, as well as claims to. ThaU
if it's takp" in tifne, will cure Coil 1

sumption. _ j ]
Dr. Pierce has found it : It's hi#

" Golden Medical Discovery." At
a strength -restortr, b!ood -cleanser,

and flesh-builder, nothing like it !.

known to medical science. Fow«
every form of Scrofula, Bronchial^
Throat, and Lung affections, Weal
Lungs, Severe Coughs, and kindrec ,

ailments, it's t!iq only remedy so

sure that it ran be guaranteed. If
it doesn't bonciitj or cure, in every
case, you have your money back.

j
" i ou cot well, or j6n get $500.*

That's w Tint is pK>mfsed, in good
faith, by the proprietors of Dr,
Sage's C.itarrh Remedy, to saffererfl
from Catarrh. worst cases, po
matter of how long standing, arr :

permanently curefl by this Remedy*

the tuadt. »DMr« th« »i*n.
Tbt EUlnt Sua Stova Pc

leu, Dur»We.lw><i *h® «on«n
or tteryp*

pays SOT BOUa

'TRIPIF TLATE SUGAR:

IK

Young Mothers 2
IT* OfT rout 1Itmedf
v^ich Inturcf Safety f
Uf$ cfXvth4 and ChUd,

"MOTHER'S FRIEND"
Bob* Confinement of it$
P*tn, Rortor am&BUk,

Attn uatof otif bo« tleof " Mother' a Prlnl" I
OufTanKl but little pain, and dH aot cxpertanaa tfca*
WMktkPts afterward u|ual lb aucH (WW. Mm
imi Qaqk, Lainar, Mo.. Jau. 15U>, ittt:
Bent by esprcae. charre* prepaid, on rccaiP* of

price, §1.60 Mr bottjn. I>>tok to Mother* mailed OPO% *

BBA9KIELO IIBOVLATOB CO^ »

ATLANTA, CA. *

i ant n wv a|.t> prroonnngU10
Dntcher'i FTV Killer U »ure death.^rerr obeet wtM
kill a quart of file*. au<l aecure pmce while you eat,

autet when you read and 'be cjhiforu of a nap la
le morning, on Dutchtr's aipf secure beat retulta.
^ FIEFX DUT(IHe£ dRUO CO., |

Sr.jaw.VT.

CoMtapiltci and
who bare wet | long* or
tia. aboald aw; I'iso'sCur* |
Consumption. It bat cjirfJ
(komudi. It hv not Infai
?d oe«. It is n<>t Had to tafce7]
It it the be«t coach syrup.
BoM evorrwbero. Ifit.

IF YOU
OWN
CHICKENS

YOU WANTED A ~\T THEIR
THEM TO* Z WAY
.?en If you rarely keep thofi an a diversion. lo 0^
der to handle Fowls juflt<?i>«isly, you muftt kaow
.omethlng aOuut them, lo mf»l Oils want we an
selling a took Rrrin* the tapetience / fln|w 4I«of a practical poultry miser for\VIJ»J »...
twenty-five years. It naa written by a map who p«t
all his min i, atvl time, and money to making a ao»>
eessof Chlekt-n falsing.totasa pa^tlm*. tut as .
busings* .and If you will profit l>y his twenty-flT»
rears' work, you can sare many Chlrka ansually,

" Raiting Chirlfn»."
Bid maKe Tour FWi* dollar* for you. Th#
point i* tbat rou uui*t liable to detct tmubleJa
tb* Toultry Yard a* »m>n <u It appe»r», and know
low toremedj It. TbU l'*>lc will t«a«h ><.«.

It tell* how to detect atd o#f <ll-»-nw. t«< f»»*d fof
Kin an<l alf o for (at t*ni«v; *-hlch f»» in to »nv« fov
fererdmK pur|o»«: and everytb'"*?. Indrtd, yoa
ihould kn"w on tbU «ut'Jrrt to m*Wr It prvfttable.
B«jr postpaid fcr twenty flv« cents In lc. or 3c.

ftarcf*
Book Publishing House,

133 3-BC"»AKD 8T . N Yfyity.

RELIEVES all etttnftch DlftroM.REMOVES Vu^e, Bern of liCojrotslio*, Pais.REVIVES Faiuk* ENERGY.RESTORES Kotmal CJroCaUoo, ttAWo*s to Tax Tip*.
ML NUTKt HUICWK tOMM.iMll.Sli:

8. N. it;. 43


